
ou" natural resources" gives the key
note of his talk. He discussed first the
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prevalence of preventable diseases,Duncan makes infield hit. Hamilton
steals home. "Fleet flies out to center. showing that of the 150,000 deaths per

annum in the United-State- s 60,000 are
postpoeable. He told of the startling
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prevallence of consumption and tuber
9th. Kosefans. Stewart batting

Armstrong singles to left and goes to
third on Davis' error. Bivens grounds culosis. Next he proved, not scientifi

cally nor theoretically, but by resultsto second who throws Hamilton, run
achieved, that typhoid, malarial, andning for 4'Red", out in home. Buie

hits behind second. Bivens goes to countless other diseases are preventa
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ble. He showed that the prevention ofthird. Hegepeth singles scoring
disease is practical, for the vital eco-

nomic reason that it costs from 1-- 20 te
1-- 30 less to. prevent disease than to
have it, In closing he appealed to the
students that they become interested
in the prevention of disease. By fav- -

ringall health legislation, ami by be if M'ji 11 H iiHiiii'A CIQABBTJCEOcoming active leaders, I he students
can educate the people of this Slate to O 20 for 15 cts.understand how disease may be

Bivens. Hackney out second tc first.
Tillet takes third for Armstrong. Doak
safe on Fielder's choice. Ben bow on
first. Johnson hits to third. Shore
fans. Wliittaker doubles to center
scoring Benbow and Johnson.

K H E
Carolina 001 000 Oil 3 7 3
Guilford 030 000 001 4 12 4

Snmmary: Earned runs N. C. 2,
Guilford 3. Two base hits, Barnes and
Doak. Struckout, by Hegepeth 6, by
Barnes 4. Base on balls, off Hegepeth
3, off Barnes Left on Irises, N. C.
7, Guilford 11. First b.ise on errors,
3, Guilford 2. Hit bv pitcher. Shotv.
Double play, Aloore to Doak to Whil-take- r.

Time 2 hours 10 minutes
Umpire "Rummy" Wrenn.

Prof. Williams lo Y M. C. A.

Pro!'. II. If. Wiliian.s addressed the
Y. M. A. Tliui'S'ia v 'night. The
auditorium was crowded to' the door.
History thereby, repeated itself.

The subject chosen bv Prof. Wil
Hams was "Gamlding". In a clear,

"To the victor belongs the

strong statement he si (.wed that all
gambling classiJies itsi If with s'ealing
in that it violates the fundamental
principle of sound business; that it
plays havoc with ones nerves and
undermines ones health; and that it
tends to destroy character. For the
sake of the University and the mei in
it and for the sake of the Stale which
receives its ideal in large measure from
the campus here. Prof. Williams ask-
ed for twenty men who should deter-
mine that gambling shall have no
place in this student community.

Week's Chapel
The Chapel houi on Monday was

used by Dr. Venable in explaining the
relations between the faculty and the
University Council. The Council has
been brought into existence, he said'
because the organization thus ' accom-
plished would, make student nt

more effective, and would bet-

ter secure justice. The Council has
been a matter of evolution. It has
changed from year to year not only in
its membership but also in its methods
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a University is to turn out scholarly
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the more to be prized and give 'more
honor to the University than any
number of athletic victories, deserva-bl- e

and stimulating as they are. Ral-
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infi was the ignorarce of her people.
He told how Ferrar, joining the pro-
gressives, had devoted his life to the
cause of public education in his coun-
try. Bitterly antagonized by the
Church, spoken or as a radical and op-

ponent of religion he had established
his schools in order to put an end to
class haired, race hatred, and church
hatred. The recent revolutions in
Spain had been charged against him.
He was tried and executed for the
great principle that education is for
the whole people.

Dr. W. S. Rankin, of the Board of
Public Health, spoke on Wednesday.
"Public health is the greatest of all
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